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Toe walking is an area of interest for many parents. Be wary, however,
the information generally available tends to be outdated. A complete
improvement of toe walking is possible – without Botox, surgery, or
restrictive braces. ”No poison, no knives!”

What is toe walking?

Toe walking is not a part of normal development. It is a visible symptom of other problems that
are not yet evident. As with most developmental issues, it is best dealt with quickly to reduce
the chances of bigger problems in the future.
Toe walking is correlated with the overuse of supportive toys and furniture. Because of autism,
toe walking can no longer be viewed as having a musculoskeletal etiology. So, a thorough evaluation of toe walking MUST include an assessment of all other systems (such as balance,
vision, etc).

Is my child toe walking?

Your child may not actually be “toe walking.” Instead, this gait may be a part of normal development. However, it is very short-lived and looks different from problematic toe walking. Toe
walking may not be cause for concern if:
Your child takes a few steps on their toes and then returns to flat feet.
The “toe walking” reduces in frequency.
Your child has only been walking independently for several weeks.
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What are some red flags?

Toe walking may be problematic if one or more of the following criteria are also true:
Your child has been walking independently for longer than 6 months.
Their ankles are getting tighter, and your child has difficulty standing on flat feet.
Your child is sensitive to sensory stimulation (e.g. dislikes having their feet touched,
getting their hair brushed, or is bothered by clothing tags).
They are clumsy, fall often, bump into things, or “trip over their own feet.”
They are either experiencing, or have a history of, delayed milestones.
Your child has difficulty with speech or learning.
Your child was premature or had a low birth weight.
They love spinning, and similar activities, more than other children.
They get carsick.

What are the consequences?

The main concern is the boney deformities that happen in the first 2-4 years of walking. These
deformities often go on to cause pain in other areas of the body (limbs, feet, hips, and low back).
Unfortunately, because of the way the skeleton develops, these deformities are difficult to reverse
once the symptoms of pain and dysfunction are noticed.

If you have concerns, consult a pediatric physical therapist – preferably
one who is experienced and successful in treating toe walking.
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